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A comprehensive menu of Flower Child Santa Monica from Santa Monica covering all 15 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Flower Child Santa Monica:
Had the best time in Uovo! I sat on the beautiful terrace and my server went through the menu and answered all

my questions! Service was fast, attentive and so friendly. And the food was delicious! Pasta had a perfect
texture, the sauce was delicate and well processed. Would definitely recommend stopping for pasta when you

are in the area. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair
or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User

doesn't like about Flower Child Santa Monica:
Definitely not worth it, I was super excited about Italian food and trying out a new restaurant? take out order was
the only option if I didn?t want to wait 45 min for dine in.. aside from having to pay 16% for the ?Tip? when I got

back to my hotel I noticed my food came with no bread nor sauces just plain lasagna. Didn?t even look
appetizing.. read more. Flower Child Santa Monica from Santa Monica is a suitable bar to have a beer after

work, and sit with friends or alone, The guests of the establishment also appreciate the extensive selection of
various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces
and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza

and pasta.
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Desser�
TIRAMISU

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SPAGHETTI

NOODLES

Past�
CARBONARA

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

CACIO E PEPE

RAVIOLI

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

YELLOWTAIL

MEAT
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